Measurement of thermal emission by admittance spectroscopy § Band diagram of the Schottky diode and its equivalent circuit § AC capacitance and conductance are measured over a temperature range of T=20K -300K and frequency range of f=10kHz -1MHz
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Intermediate band solar cell (IBSC) § Enhance absorption via multi-photon transitions below the bandgap energy § Maintaining a voltage that tracks the bandgap energy of the host material.
Thermal Emission Processes § Critical in determining IBSC efficiency: optical processes should be dominant, thermal emission/capture should be supressed § Thermal emission rates may be characterized by admittance spectroscopy GaSb/GaAs quantum dots grown by Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE) § GaSb QDs with nominal thickness of 2.3 ML are grown on (100) p+ GaAs substrate via the Stranski-Krastanov growth mode § Dot areal density = 5.3 x 10 10 cm -2 § Diameter = 33.6 ± 3.8 nm § Height = 2.3 ± 0.7 nm 
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